A message from SEFS Director Dan Brown
As we welcome students back to campus, SEFS director Dan Brown shares his thoughts on our mission and the work ahead in his fall director's message.

News Out of SEFS

SEFS director Dan Brown contributes to research on the rise of corporate farms in Africa

SEFS and U.S. Forest Service researchers develop novel wildfire modeling tool

Don’t miss it! Catch up on all SEFS news on our website

Browse our website for a full list of recent mentions of
A recent publication with co-author Dan Brown shows how corporate farms can displace small farmers leading to greater inequity and food insecurity.

A new tool for modeling wildfires that could help managers and policymakers better understand long-term consequences of fire management practices.

WE'RE HIRING!
SEFS invites applications for two full-time tenure-track Assistant Professor positions in Sustainable Bioresource Engineering and Ecological Restoration and Management. Learn more and apply

SEFS Events

SEFS Salmon Barbeque
The annual SEFS salmon barbeque will be from 5-7 p.m. on October 11th, 2023! Please sign in with your UW NetID to register.

REGISTER HERE

SEFS Alumni Feature: ONRC graduate student Ally Kruper on research and community
SEFS alumna and current UW graduate student Ally Kruper found her path into research through the SER-UW Native Plant Nursery and Olympic Natural Resources Center. Read more in this quarter's alumni feature!